
WHO MED NEGRO?
Trouble at New Bern Where

a Leg Was Broken.

Csp'ain Slronach Exonerate* Raleigh Company
and Says it Was Some of the Detail

in the Bagage Car.
Thre was published yesterday morning

a telegram from New Bern telling of the
chasing of a negro boy by soldiers re-
turning from tne encampment and that
the negro had fallen and broken his
leg.

The Oak City Guards, under command
of Capt. Van L)alen Stronach, were on the
train and Capt. Stronach was interviewed
yesterday about the matter. In speaking
oi it he gave the following:

“The military trains were collected at
New Bern after leaving Morehead Cfty as
certain companies were to diverge there
while others went on to Goldsboro* The
men of each company were in different
ccaches, a guard being at each door. The
only men not under guard were those
in charge of the baggage in the various
coaches who got out, and apparently with
only fuu in view began chasing a negro,

who. if he was a boy <a age was cer-
tainly grown in size. I was out on the
ground and saw the occurrence. The
negro, who was some forty or fifty feet

ahead of the men, started to run across
the track. His foot caught under the
railroud iron and lie fell, breaking his leg
rear the foot. The men scampered back
to the baggage car.”

"Col. Bragaw asked me about the af-
fair and I told him that I did not know
any of the men. I am absolutely certain
that no member of my company was en-
gaged in the matter, as Mr. \V. N. H.

Smith was in the baggage car and was

not i"n the crowd that chased the negro.
Those who know him know that he would
not engage in such an affair.

“Col. Bragaw could not give the men en-

gaged. He had every attention given the

regro while he was in New Bern and ar- \
ranged to have him eared for after we j
left, lie regretted the affair and handled ;
it as best he could.”

Capt. Stronach says that the encamp-

ment was a delightful and the instruc-
tion given wa> of great value. The men
enjoyed themselves very much and all in
all he thinks the eneamment did good.

The soldiers were not paid off at More-

head but a check will later be sent, made
out to each individual for the six days’
service a* follows: Captain, S3O; first

lieutenant, $24.06; second lieut enant,
$23.33; first sergeant. $4.40; second ser-
geant, $3.40; corporal, $3; private, $2.60.
The payments were not made at More-

head owing 4 o the great number ot checks
to be signed after rolls were made out,

but this will be attended to at once.

THB VSTKbIN t&Y ASSOCIATION.

Next Meeting in Oreetsboro---A Cane forHon'

T £ Whitaker-

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilmington, N. C.. July 29. —The State

adjourned tbis af-
ternoon to meePHyct July in Greensboro,
the exact date to tK- fixed by the presi-

dent. The feature of today's meeting was

a comprehensive address by Dr. Tait But-

ler upon the veterinary work being done

by the State Department of Agriculture,

at the conclusion of which he urged co-op-

cration by the members in the eradication
of infectious disease among cattle, etc.

Hon. T. E Whitaker, champion of the

veterinary bill in the last Legislature,
telegraphed that it would be impossible

on account of illness for him to reach the

city to deliver the address he had expected

to make. A handsome gold-headed cane
the association expected to present to him
in recognition of his great service to the

profession in the State during the session
ot the Legislature was placed in the hands

of Dr. J. VV. Petty for presentation to Mr.

Whitaker in behalf of the body. The ex-

amining board al«o concluded its sessions
today.

There were only four applicants, one ot
whom abandoned the examination the rirst

day. The rc>ult wii lbe made known later.

MAN AND WiFK DKOWNED

A Reconciliation Had Jaet Been Effected Astir
a Long Separation.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Charlotte, N. C., July 29.—A negro by

the name of Matt Smith, and his wile,

Elli Smith, were drowned in the Catawba

Kiver at McGuire’s old ferry, in this coun-

ty last night.
It seems that Smith and his wife sepa-

rated some time ago, she going over into

South Carolina to work, while Smith con-

tinued to work on Air. Beverly Ihomas-

son's place in Steele Creek. Sunday, the

couple held.u conversation, and it was do
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tided that they would again try living to-
gether as man and wife. Yesterday even-
ing after Snmu had finished work he se-
cured an old boat that had been lying in
the river at McGu/e's ferry for many
years and proceeded across the river,
where his wife was awaiting his arrival-
After talking some few minutes the wo-
man got in the boat with her husband
adn the two started across the Catawba.
The boat had gone about midway the
river when it commenced to sink. Smith
made every effort to keep the boat above
water, but gradually it went under, car-
rying both of its occupants to a watery

MB. FEED L. MERRITT RESIGN*

Ss Editor of the Asheville Citizen---He May
Go to Danville.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., July 29. —It was an-
nounced in the editorial columns of the
Asheville Citizen this morning that Fred
L. Merritt had resigned and W. \V. Moore,
the present managing director, would be-

come editor.
Mr. Merritt will probably go to Dan-

X me, Va.
Geo- W. Vanderbilt has just added

about 600 acres of land to his estate.
Grand Master Dr. L. B. Mcßrayer, of

Odd Fellows, will go to Juno on Saturday,
where he will institute a new lodge of
Daughters of Rebecca Saturday evening.

It was reported here today that one of
the robbers of the Waynesville postoffice
was on the train coming toward Asheville
yesterday Marshal J. M. Milliken
and Deputies Israel, Barnes and Bailey
were passengers. Deputy Baines says he
is morally certain the man was one ot
the robbers, but as he had no accurate
description he didn’t feel justified in mak-
ing the arrest. Marshal Milliken is still on
the search.

BREMERTON WHISKEY FiGHT.

Council Orders Saloons Closed, Saloon Keeper
Carries Case to Supremo Court-

(By the Associated Press.)
Olympia. Wash., July 29.—The Supreme

court has issued an order, returnable
Friday, requiring the town council of
Bremerton to show cause why it should
not be restrained from interfering with
the opening of the saloons of that place.
To secure the rescinding of the Navy De-
partment’s order that no more government
craft go to the Bremerton yards, on ac-
count of the immoral surroundings, the
Bremerton town council revoked the liquor
licenses of t lie saloons in the towns. One
saloon-keeper carried the matter into the
courts, claiming that the council had no
authority to revoke a license prior to its
expiration. The lower court decided in
favor of the town, and the saloon-keeper ,
appealed.

MICROSCOPE IN DIAGNOSIS.

Dr, Edwin B Ferebee’s Valuable Contribution
on This Subject

A monograph on “The Microscope in
Practical Medicine,” has just been issued
by Edwin B. Ferebce, M. 1)-. assistant phy-
sician at the State Hospital. Raleigh. It
is a reprint from the Charlotte Medical
Journal and was presented at the meeting
of the North Carolina Medical Society at
Hot Springs on the third of June. It
treats most ably of the role of the rniscro-
sc-ope in diagnoses and is a vauuble con-
tribution to the medical literature of the
day.

THE K’GHr TO PLACE PICKETS

Judge Kavanah Benders an Important Decision
in a Case Involving Strikers.

(By ihe Associated Press.)
Chicago, July 29 —Judge Kavanagh in a

decision handed down today in the habeas
corpus case of four strikers for violation
of an injunction granted to the Illinois
Malleable Iron Works, decided that labor
unions have the right to place pickets
about a point_ where a strike is in progress
and he also declared that workmen have

the right to persuade workmen to quit.
The jurist furthermore held that sending
men to jail upon affidavits that they have

violated an injunction is illegal.
Judge Kavanagh’a decision is directly

opposed to decisions rendered in the Su-
perior court.

Arrested Alter Twelve Years.

Somerset, Kv., July 29.—Richard Tay-
lor, charged with the murder of Clay
Haynes, and who has been a fugitive
for twelve years, was arrested at Stearns
and lodged in jail here today. Taylor, it
is alleged, had been mistreated by several
persons, among them being Haynes. Tay-

lor upon meeting Haynes, it is said, told
him to .-ay nis prayers a< he was going
to kill him. Haynes pleaded with Tay-
lor for his life, but to no avail. After
Haynes had finished praying he was shot
to death. Taylor, after defying the slier-

( iff, fled and travelled in Mexico and other
Southern countries. At one time lie was
in the regular army for three years.
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PRAYERS AGAIN RISE
Requium Masses for the Re-

pose of Humbert and
Leo’s Souls.

(By the Associated Press.)

Rome, July 29- —Rome this morning was

the scene of one of those dramatic con

trasts which are now so characteristic of

the Eternal City, vliile at the Vatican,

in the Sistine Chapel a solemn requiem
mass was being intoned, with all the sol-
emnity the Catholic Church can impose
for the repose of the soul of Leo XIIT,
the spiritual monarch who claimed Rome
as his capital, another and no less solemn
requiem mass was being celebrated in ihe
magnificent Pantheon for the repose of
the soul of the late King Humbert, tie
temporal monarch, the capital of whose
kiiigdom was Rome. King Victor Em-
manuel and the Dowager Queen Margaret
came here on purpose to attend the an-
nual mass, which is celebrated on the an-
niversary of the assassination of King
Humbert, which occurred three years ago.
The King drove to the Pantheon, arriving
there in time to meet Queen Margaret,

who was dressed in deepest black. After

a tender embrace, mother and son entered
the Pantheon, heard the mass and placed
wreaths on the tombs of King Humbert
and King Victor Emmanuel. The entrance
and exit of their majesties was witnessed
by a large crowd.

The second requiem mass in the Sistene
Chapel was celebrated by Cardinal Kopp,
Bishop of Breslau, a German, assisted by

three foreign cardinals. The beautiful
chapel overflowed with the faithful.

In the evening there was a public pro-
cession through the streets to the tombs
of King Humbert and King Emmanuel.
There were more outward signs of mourn-
ing than have been seen in Rome during
recent years.

The general opinion was expressed that
t.ie anti-clericals succeeded in making a
successful counter demonstration against
the recent activity of the clericals, but
that they did so without any breach of
propriety and without wounding the feel-
ings of the Catholics and regardless of po-
litical affiliations.

Prince Cliigi. marshal of tlie conclave,
visited Cardinal Gibbons today and had a
long and cordial conversation with the
American prelate. All the liplomats ac-
credited to tlie Vatican have left their
cards at Cardinal Gibbons’ residence.

Cardinal Logue, Archbishop of Armagh,
had an interview today with Cardinal
Gibbons. When asked what he thought
of the objections frequently mentioned
against Cardinal Gotti being elected Pope
on the ground that his being a member of

a religious order would prevent him from
dealing in a broad spirit with Catholic
problems in America and Great Britain
Cardinal Logue said:

"It is absurd. Cardinal Gotti formerly
as an internuncio has mixed with the
representatives of the various powers. lie
knows the prevailing conditions as well as
anybody. Just because he is a Carmelite,
it does not follow that he is narrow-
minded. Moreover, it is unreasonable *o
attribute so much weight to the person-
ality of the new Pope. International mat-
ters and international policy now arc al-
most invariably settled by commissions jf

cardinals.”
Superstitious people here find an omen

in the fact that Cardinal Rampolla drew
apartment No. 38, which in the book of
the lottery, stands for Pope, and, conse-
quently they come to the conclusion that
fate lias marked him to be the next Pope.

Judge Gray Asked to Arbitiate.

(By the Associated Press.)

Wilmington, Del.. July 29.—R. 11. Pear-

sou and Charles McCroory, mine opera-

tors of Alabama, and William Fairley and
Edward Flynn, presidents of miners’

unions in that State, who compose four
members of a board of arbitration to set-

tle a strike of coal miners in Alabama,
came to Wilmington today to request
Judge George Gray to accept appointment
as the fifth member of the commission.

The visitors had a conference with
Judge Gray at his chambers in the Fed-
eral building and the subject of confer-
ence was gone elver in detail. Judge
Gray informed them that he would an-
nounce his decision tomorrow. It is un-

derstood that he is favorable to accept-

ing, provided that it will not interfere with
his judicial duties.

A Scheme to Hold Up Marconi.

(By the Associated Press.)
Berlin, July 29.—The German Wireless

Telegraph Company has issued a state-

ment regarding Signor Marconi’s utter-

ances on the possibility of the German
company intercepting Marconi messages in
England. The German company says all
that is necessary is to erect a strong sta-

tion on the shores of the Baltic or the
North Pea with attuned wires to Mar-
coni’s station at I’oldu. Cornwall, and it
would be impossible for Marconi to receive
trans-Atlantic messages- The statement
concludes:

“Such procedure for fighting the world
monopoly aimed at by Marconi could hard-
ly be called ‘chicanery,’ but more prop-
erly self-defence.”

The Cuban Loan.

(By the Associated Press.)
London, July 29.—1 f Cuba fails to float

her proposed loan of $35,00,000 in the Uni-
ted Slates she will halve no difficulty in
doing so hero. Several British financiers
who have been approached on the sub-
ject by the Marquis Do Montoro, Cuban
minister to Great Britain, have indicated
their willingness to subscribe.

To Proceed Against Postal Contractor
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, July 29.—The government
will institute proceedings against W. M.
Weighel, a postal contractor, and the Fi-
delity Trust and Deposit Company, of
Baltimore, for approximately $200,000

which the Postoffice Department has been
compelled to expend above the amount
ot a contract for carrying the mails in
wagons in New York city. George G.
Travis, who yesterday was awarded the
contract, to fill the unexpired term of
a month less than two years will begin the
service August Ist.

Baltimore, Md., July 29. —Vice-resident
\\ heelan, of the Fidelity and Deposit
Company, stated today that the $200,000
contract in the name of W. M. Weighel
was really for the benefit of some wealthy
residents of San Francisco who have
indemnified the Baltimore Company for
any loss in the matter. He said that
whatever the loss is it will fall upon the
contractors and,that the Fidelity and De.
pcsit Company 5 will only be a nominal
party to the transaction.

BANQUET TO 00V. AYCOCK-

President Brown and Manager Turner Enter-
tain in F oyal Style at Korehead.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Morehead City, N. C., July 29. —The ban-
quet given by the Atlantic Hotel, compli-
mentary to Governor Aycock, was a very

brilliant affair- Over one hundred guests
were provided for, and royally enteHair
by President James A. Bryan, of the At-
lantic and North Carolina Railroad, and

Mr. Earle Turner, manager of the hotel.
At ten o’clock the doors of the big din-

ing room were thrown open and the guests
marched in to the strains of “Dixie,”

played by the Second Regiment band.

Rev. N. Harding, the chaplain of the sec-
ond Regiment, invoked the blessings of

God.
Governor Aycock sat at the head of

the table, at his left sat President James

A. Bryan, and at his light sat Adjutant
General B. S. Royster. Besides these were
many officers of the regiment.

The following menu was served:
Manhattan Cocktails.

Feulles de Anchovies.
Blue Points in Deep Shell.

Consomme a la Royal.
Amontillado.

Olives- Salted Almonds.
Fillet of Flounder, a la Normande.

Sweetbread Patties, a la Reinc.
Soft Shell Crabs.

St. Julienne,
Broiled Squab Chicken.

Saratoga Chips. Green Peas.

Tomato, eti Suprise.
Mumm’s Extra Pry.

Benedictine Punch. Assorted Cake.

Cheese. Crackers.
Cigars. Case Noir.

Toaster-master Bryan announced the
first speaker on the program to be Gov-

ernor Charles B. Aycock, and his subject,
“The State of North Carolina.”

The Governor was received with tre-

mendous applause, and in glowing language
he paid tribute to the good old North
State- At the close of his speech all
drank to the health of the Governor.

The other speakers on the program wore
as follows:

“The North Carolina National Guard,’

Adjutant General B. S. Royster; “The
Diplomatic Service of the United States.”

ex-Senator Thomas J. Jarvis; "From '6l

to ’65,” Gen. William R. Cox; “The Span-

ish-American War,” Dr. B. R. Hunter,

Assistant Surgeon General; “The Second
Infantry at Morehead City,” Col. T. C.

James; “The Company, ’ its Relation to

the Guard,’’ Capt. G. L. Peterson; “The
Press and the Military,” Col- Joseph E.
Robinson; “The Business Man as a Factor

in the Nation s Welfare, ’ Mr. John R.
Morris; “The Bar,” Hon. John E. Wood-
ard: “The Veterans of North Carolina
National Guard,” Rev. N. Harding.

Mr. L. A. Carr proposed that all diink
to the health of President James A. Bryan.

This was drunk amidst much applause.
Mr. Bryan responded to the toast in a

charming speech.

FOBOBD A CHECK.

Traveling Van Gets National Bank of Golds-

boro for? 52 60

(Special to News r.nd Observer.)

Kinston, N. ~
July 29.—Mr. R. C. Strong

went to Goldsboro this morning in search
of C. F. Carpenter, a travelling man, who

forged the signature of Mr. J. H. Ellis
to a check on the Bank of Kinston for
$52.60.

The forging was done in Goldsboro last
Monday and the check was cashed at the

National Bank of Goldsboro and reached
the Bank of Kinston yesterday.

The imitation of Mr. Ellis’ signature
was not perfect, and arousod suspicion,
and on the check’s being tarried to Mr.

Ellis this morning the forgery was dis-

covered.
Carpenter was, up until about a year

ego, a drummer for the firm of Carpenter

Bios., of Cincinnati, Ohio, who sell car-
iiago supplies, and has been coming to

Kinston for a number of years. Among

his customers' in this place was Mr. J.

H. Ellis.
He is a native of Bedford, \a., but

has been living in Henderson, N. C.,
since his relations with Carpenter Bros,

ceased about a year ago. Carpenter is
a man of fine appearance and address

and was favorably known in this place.

In Monday afternoon’s storm Jake Dud -
ley, a colored drayman, was prostrate/1
near the Coast Line depot from the shock

of a holt of lightning striking the tele-
phone wire leading into the office at the
depot. The lightning also destroyed the
telegraphing apparatus in the office.

A Skirmish With the Convicts.

(By the Associated Press.)

Folsom, Cal, July 29.— The posse under
the direction of Sheriff Keenan, ot Plac-
ervillc, and Sheriff Bosquit, of El Dora-

do had a brush with the fugitive Fol-
som convictsmn Green Wood <icck, and a

number of shots were exchanged, but so

far as can be learned nobody x\as shot.
The convicts avoided a decisive encounter

and are supposed to be now woiking back

in the direction of Coloma.
-

Militiain Fursuit of Eight.

(By the Associated Press.)

Auburn, Cal., July 29.-Vvord has just

been received that the escaped convicts,

oi at least some of them, are in the vi-

cinity of Bulcher Ranch, nine nuts com

Auburn, t is reported th at I’’ , oini< "
took forcible possession of a- 111,1 M V",
near the Mammoth Bar mini am 1( po

themselves to a quantity 01 ro V' lo,l
_

Miners along tlie river arc P* l u rinK

their little bags and cans o'R° ' ‘

are hurrying to Auburn. •-
011 * ¦

ci, i ..4 wor i the mill-
of Auburn, has sent

•
_ n irr|ii ot the con\ icts

tia arc pursuing eigm

near Greenwood Creek.,
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II CULL TO ORGANIZE
The United People’s Party

Prepares to Enter the
Fight.

(By the Associated Press.)

Denver, Colo-, July 29.—The National
Executive Committee of the United Peo-

ple’s Party met today and endorsed all

the proceedings of the conference of the
reform parties, which has been in session
in this city for the past two days. The
proclamation issued yesterday was also
endorsed.

A resolution was adopted calling a meet-
ing of the National Executive Committee
of the United People's Party to be held
at St. Louis, February 22. 1904. It was
also resolved that it was the sense of the.
committee that the nominating conven-
tion should be held early in the 1904 before
the conventions of either the Republicans
or the Democrats. A committee on or-
ganization was appointed, of which J. A.
Edgerton is chairman, to organize the
reform parties in every State in the Un-
ion.

A GREAT SILK MILL,

Northern Capitalize Look Over the Field and

Will Locate One at Charlotte.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Charlotte, N. C-, July 29.—While your
correspondent is not at liberty to men-
tion names, it is a fact that Charlotte
will soon number among its industries a
large silk mill. Northern capitalists who
are interested in the establishment of a
rilg mill here have been to Charlotte,
looked over the field and are thoroughly
convinced that this city is the place to
locaae such a plant.

While here, these gentlemen visited the
Highland Park mill site, partially arranged
for the location of the silk mill and were
told that the Highland Park power plant
would be ready to furnish them power by

the first of January.

Identification Saves His Life.

(By the Associated Press.)
Birmingham, Ala., July 29.—Felix Hall,

a negro, who was sentenced to be hanged
here tomorrow, has had his life saved and
probably will regain his liberty. He was

identified by T. M. Morrisey, of Vicks-
burg, yesterday as Henry Jackson, who
says the negro was in Louisiana at the

time of the killing of Norwood Clark, of
whose death he was convicted-

Hall has claimed all along that his name
was Henry Jackson. He said he could
not establish the alibi at the trial because
he could not get his witnesses located in
time.

Governor Jelks has telegraphed a re-
prieve and Hall probably will be let at
liberty as soon as necessary legal forms
can be complied with.

Shamrock 111 Stretches Her Pinions

(By the Associated Press.)
Atlantic Highlands, N. J., July 29. —

Shamrock 111 had only a sail stretching
trial today. After a 12-mile run the yachts

ran back to the hook while some changes
were made in the challenger. Later a
half hour's spin was taken.

Sir Thomas Lipton said today that there
was no truth whatever in the report that
an exchange of captains of the two Sham-
rocks to place Captain Davis, of Shamrock
I in command of the challenger was con-
templated. Sir Thomas also said today
that he had heard nothing as to any
lace between the Columbia and Sham-

rock I.

A Sop to the Chinese.

(By the Associated Pre.-s.)
Washington, July 29.—Taking note oi

the criticisms that have been passed at
heme and abroad upon the application of
the Chinese exclusion laws to the incoming
of Chinese who are to set up the Chinese
exhibit at the St. Louis exposition, the

President has directed a considerable
change in the existing rules/ The amended
rules are now in press and it is said
will make the entry of Chinese who
arc not attempting to evade the exclusion
law easy. The Chinese minister here
has expressed his satisfaction with the
changes.

Night Closes Over Her Earthly Stage
(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, July 29.—Miss Anna Poston,
an actress, twenty-four years old, shot and
killed herself today in her room in the
Inter-Ocean Hotel. Miss Sady Price, her
room-mate, stated that Miss Poston had
been grieving over something for the past

two weeks, and had made frequent refer-
ences 1o suicide.

From letters found in Miss Poston's pos-
session, the police learned that she had a
inter, Mrs. Hattie Wei ms, living in Bing-

hampton, N. Y.

Jump High if You’d Wear Overalls.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, 29.—The price of overalls,

jumpers and other cotton garments for
workmen will be advanced sharply all over
the United States, according to a state-
na nt made by the T. A. White, of Scran-
ton, Pa., secretary of the Union Made
Garment Makers' Association in conven-
tion here. The association includes nearlj
all the makers using the union hibel.

“The advance must me considered due
to the increase in the price of fabrics,”
said Mr. White. "The union men buy
most of our goods and will obtain them
even if the cost is greater.”

Russian War Minister Returns.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, July 29.—General Kuro-
pr.tkin, the Russian War Minister, has re-
turned here from his visit to the Far
East.

Youngson Names His Successor.

(By the Associated Press.)

Meadville, Pa., July 29.—Grand Assistant
Chief Engineer A. B. Youngson, of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
who is lying at the point of death in Mead
ville city hospital, and who, by the re-
cent sudden death of Chief P. M. Arthur,
became the executive head of the Brother-

hood, today named M. H. Shay, of Youngs-I
town, Ohio, as his successor, to act in
case of his death.

Shay is chairman of the Committee of
Adjustment in the Brotherhood on the
Erie, and one of the most capable men in
the order.

Marriage at Albemarle.

(Secial to News and Observer.)

Albemarle, N. C., July 29.—Mr. T. D.
Manus and Miss Ada Parker were mar-
ried this evening at the residence of the
bride's father, about two miles west oi
Albemarle. Mr. Manus i- a prominent ¦
young attorney of Concord and the bride ,
is a daughter of T. S. Parker, oue of
the best farmers in the county. Rev. J.
S. Snyder, of Trenton, Ky., performed the
ceremony. Among the couples present

were the following:
Miss Ora Huekabee, of Albemarle, and

Dr. Walter, of Concord; Miss Lula Kiuttz,

oi Albemarle, and J. H. Reeves, of Con-
cord; Miss Lizzie Parker, of Albemarle,
and D. B. Snyder, of Monroe; Miss.
gie Parker, of Albemarle, and J. W. Rol-
lins, of Monroe; Miss Dora Parker, of

Albemarle, and L. L. Parker, of Chapel
Hill, and a number of other friends and

relatives.
Refreshments were served immediately

after the marriage. They received a num-

ber of valuable presents. The bride and
groom left on this evenings train for
Concord, N. C., and will go from there
to Blowing Rock and other points.

A Family of Eleven Sick.

(Special to News and Observer.)

La Grange, N- C., July 29. —A family of j
eleven, colored, near Beston, is reported
sick, some of typhoid fever with no phy-
sician to attend them.

Mr. O. Taylor is engaged in construct-j
ing a large and handsome residence on
Railroad street.

Mewborn Bros, are fitting up a com-j
modious business room in which to place
an additional stock of goods.

A new building has just been completed
by Geo. Whitfield to be used as a barber
shop.

Open Ports in Manchuria.

(By the Associated Frc-^.)

London, July 29.—Following the signa-
ture of the Americo-Chinese commercial
treaty, China will, it is said, grant the
same open port privileges in Manchuria
to Great Britain and Japan, both of which 1
expect to establish concessions and ap- j
point consuls at the new ports.

In British official circles confidence is .
expressed that the maintenance of peace '
w ill result front the Russian assurances ,
regarding Manchuria and that ihere will
be no interference with Chinese action in
the matter.

Eleven Arrests at Danville.

(By the Associated Press.)

Danville, Ills., July 29.—Eleven arrests
were made this afternoon for participation
in the lawless outbreak of Saturday night,*
when the was attacked in an effort 1
to lynch James Wilson, a negro who, it is
alleged assaulted Mrs. Burgess at Alvon. !
The grand jury lias been ordered to recon- ;
vene on Monday to indict the leaders of

the mob. Os these arrested today only
one gave bond. A guard has been placed
around the hospital where five of the m<*n I
who were members of the mob are re-,
ceiving treatment for their wounds.

Cobos Seems to be a Back Number.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, July 29.—United States

Consul General Gudger at Panama, has
made the following report by cable, under
yesterday’s date of the termination of the
disturbance on the Isthmus, caused by the
erratic condition of General Cobos:

General Castro arrived this afternoon
and took command of troops fully sus-1
turning the government. The commander-1
in-chief is to leave the department.’’

The last statement is supposed to refer
to General Cobos.

Jury Unable to Agree.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Louis, Mo., July 29.—The jury in

the second trial of former Delegate Henry
A. Faulkner, charged with perjury in con-
nection with the suburban franchise boo-
dle deal reported to Judge Douglas today

that its members were unable to agree
on a verdict. The jury retired Tuesday

afternoon and considered the case until
midnight.

Praying for the Hanna Bill.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, N. C., July 29.—A1l day
long and extending into the night a med-
ium-sized crowd of negroes, led by an el-
der, have been in the county courthouse
praying and singing and formulating a
petition to Congress to pass the Hanna
Bill introduced into the last oCngress for
the purpose of pensioning the ex-slaves-

Gorged Danville Takes a Siesta.

Springfield, Ills., July 29.—A telegram
received today by Adjutant General Scott

from (Lieutenant Colonel Clasby, com-
mand of troops at Danville, reports all
quiet there.

Triplets in Harnett.

(Dunn Guide.)

On Sunday night, July 26, 1903, Robert
William’s wife, colored, of Mingo town-
ship, rave birth to three fine, well de-
veloped coon's, two boys and one girl.
She is about forty years old and has
given birth to ten children before. This
is an unusual thing in this community.
They are all living and doing well.

IF YOU NEED CAPITAL, INCORPORATE

Your business I can help you to get it
—stock your business—organize stock com-
pany and secure a charter under the Cor-
poration Laws of Congress—unlimited cap-
italization—no franchise tax, may carry
on any kind of business under it, and do
business, own property and maintain
offices and agents in any part of the
world. Safer and better than trading as
an individual or partnership, on account
limited liability. Stock and bond issue ar-
ranged and financial booklet on the bene-
fits Thomas F. Hanlon, corporation lawyer.
The Astoria, Washington, D. C. Phone
East 807 Y.

Buy from the

MAKER
and Save

Magnificence
and True Art.-
are combined in the
artistic Stieff piano, ‘‘the
piano with the sweet
tone.”

The 1902 styles of cases
are unique, different from
the general run, and
superbly finished.

True art is exemplified
in its tone and action,
the result of generations
of practical experience as
builders of artistic
pianos.

Send for descriptive
booklet.

INVESTIGATE.

Stieff
66 Granby Street, Nor-

folk. Va.
J. J. FOSTER, Manager.

FARMERS ALLIANCE.

State Meeting at Hillsboro on Anguat Eleven

and Twelvj.

The Annual Convention of the North
Carolina State Farmers Alliance takes
place in Hillsboro on August eleventh and

twelfth.
The first day will be devoted to the

business sessions and the affairs of the
organization will be considered.

The second day w ill be for speeches by
agriculturalists and specialists. Dr. C. W .
Burkett, of the A. and M. College, will
speak on “Agricultural Education.'’ and
Dr. Stevens on “Plant Improvement.”
Dr. Kilgore. State Chemist, and Hon- E.

L. Daughtridge, of Edgecombe, will speak,
but their subjects have not as yet been

announced. Addresses arc also expected
from Prof. John Graham and Mr. 11. W.
Cates, assistant lecturer of the alliance
for Alamance county. Rev. Charles E.

Maddry, Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion of Orange county, will lecture on
“Rural Education.’’

Telegraphic Briefs-

Manila, July 29.—The United States

Philippine Commission has been conduct-
ing a lengthy and detailed examination of
the heads of the various departments ot

the government, forcing on them a general
policy of retrenchment. The commission-
ers have investigated the estimates, cut

down items, substituted Filipinos in sub-

ordinate positions formerly assigned to
Americans and have impressed on the

chiefs that they must folow the McKinley
policy of the elevation of the Filipinos.
As a result of the commission’s action it
is estimated that the budget for the half
year will be reduced from $5/209.408, to
$4,216,165 for the insular departments and

for the city of Manila from $1,407,034 to
$969,015, exclusive of permanent improve-
ments which will be made a separate
charge.

Detroit. Mich., July 29. —All the street
| car lines in the city weer tied up for more
than two hours this morning at the time
travel is usually heaviest, but a strike of
thirty-five firemen at the power house of

I the Detroit United Railway. The men
struck to enforce a demand for an eight
hour day made some time ago. Outside
help was rushed to the power house and
cars ran irregularly during the morning,
but at noon Superintendent Stanly stated
that he had a full force working at the
power house and that normal conditions
would prevail on all lines. It is believed
that the men will return to work pending
a settlement of their demands by the com-
pany. Thousands of people were late in
getting to their work this morning owing
to the strike and tie-up.

Ashcboro, N. C.. July 29. —Superior
court is now in session, Judge W. R. Al-
len presiding, Solicitor W. C. Hammer
prosecuting attorney.

The judge's charge to the grand jury

was one of ihc best ever delivered from

the bench. He has made a most excellent
unpressionn on our

, The famous perfurq ease against the
ex-preacher F. J. Austin, will be tried.
Messrs. J. A. Spence and Elijah Moffitt
will prosecute cn behalf of the State.

;

1 Atlantic City, N. J., July 29 Dr-

Joseph Kelvin, aged 35. of Carbondale, Pa.,
and Miss Merle Sharfnon, aged 20 years,

of Williamsport, Pa., were drowned in
the surf today. Dr. Kelvin lost his life
trying to rescue the young lady. Several
thousand persons witnessed the tragedy

from the board-walk.

Hattiesburg. Miss., July 29.—Mrs. Nancy

Odom charged with killing her brothei,

John Rich, was held for the action of the

grand jury today.
... .

Smke Bite.

Mr. Arch Tyner, of Ix>wr e, tells us that

his son. aged twelve years, while digging

bait early one morning last week, was

bitten by a large and poisonous snake. By

an immediate application of spirits of tur-

pentine the poison was drawn out. and

the boy has suffered little from the effects

of the bite since.

TIIE RICHMOND SPECIAL—EXCUR-
SION XTRAORDINARY.

Will leave Raleigii and Durham 10:00

a m-, August 4th., returning leave Rich-

mond 7:30 p. in., on sth. Round trip from
Raleigh, Durham, or Oxford only $2.25.

Ixiw rates from other stations and passen-

gers will be taken up to and including

Greystone. This is Christian & Weather's
great annual trip to Richmond, and will

be over the famous short line ot the S.

A. L. A fast schedule and luxurious
coaches. )

7-28—2 t.

SMOKE “La Josephine” end “Young
Frit*.” .

„
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